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The market this morning was very dull, 
with an unsettled feeling. The dealings In

bid. Toronto easier, with buyers at SOB, and 
Merchants’ firmer at.. 1301 bid. Commerce

cate all lions in the public path. In the 
present instance it has afforded the Tories a 

ty ào sapaat against iMheir-etd 
charge of treasonable teaching, and of desiring 
to afford its friend Mr. Laurier a chance to 

tar the banks of ’the Sk Law 
renoe instead W the Saskatchewan. When 
«à JWtnwent to the eeenti-y premàWhTy in 
1R* the Oioberhad good ground to ffnd fault 
With Ms haste ' to obtain a snapvWdfct,bnt 
theeav retoM seas that W harf merely accept
ed the Globe’s Wild Challenge to eOrae On If he 
dared. Everybody remembers the lésait « 
that aooeptanOe, and there are cod heads who 
still:think,' the RteRtCs ' to -the Contrary "not
withstanding, that in ease Of a similar ac
ceptance now history might repeat itself in kind 
though not in degree.
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,Tquiet. Western Assurance sold at 1641 for 10

S SuTi
shares, *nd Building and Loan easier at 1134 
had. London’and Canadian firmer at 167* bid, 
and Manitoba was wanted-», OR Brltiah Cana
dian 1 higher at US bid, and other stocks un. 
changed. The market continued very dull hi 
the afternoon. There werepo dealings in bank 
stocks, with some Irregularity In quotations. 
Montreal finder, at’tef ex-dividend bid, and 
Toronto unchanged, at «B bid. Ontario WCr, 
at lUi bid. Merchants’ and Commerce are 
ene*4 lower to bids, sad Federal I tower, at 
W bid, but holders asked 110. Dominion was 
2164 bid. British America Assurance 1184 bid, 
and Western i fl riper, at 
and ^^mtorfcs^a^nn^
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sued we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
beat produced. In the United States, whern
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With nothing

Wltoco. Wi 94 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING, nati
~____I The latest Globule is that the writs will

oauoese their fires all quenched and their force however, that they will not i 
all gona The tims had been when they had SHrJehn A. Macdonald shall hove 
»y numlwr of refortes to propose, but at last from Toronto to Ottawa tori LansdoWne 
the supply became mtanstod-’-pUyed ont," will probably consult Sir John before turning 
M we say on this rids the Atlantic. A natural this country loose utmn itself
consequence was that the leaders soon found —, ;------- r------—-------------------- -
themselves without a party to lead. The editor of the St. Catharines Joumal ls'

Some such idea as this must be what UUu,**ab?ut runn*« f" Parliament. Any 
makes the Pall Mall Gazette declare that the who m not content with being both an 
Liberal party has become merely an associa- <”'^or “d * «mt is too ambitions. Most of 
Mon of men saying “ditto” to Mr. Gladstone. haT® to wt',fied Wth being only one of 
Policy of their own they have none; they “® tW°-W"lch 0Be !t !* to gu”»- 

merely wait in hopes that something will torn Southern rice growers complain that the 
op from their old leader. If he fails them bobolink bird consumes millions of doltars’ 
they are “floored,” for they have nothing of worth of their crope every year. They think 
their own to fall keck upon. Truly a he ought to be the missing bobhllnk. Perhaps 
melancholy position for a great party they would trade him off for the Aegio-CSana- 
to be in, but adherence to Reform dian sparrow, and give boot.

The Guelph Mercury Is publishing Mr. 
Mowat's voluminous open letter as a serial, 
which tends to confirm what 'The World said 
last MoniVy c 
the political 
serious. '

British Columbia can-no longer be called the 
pacific province. Mr. Charkoy is but there 
and on the stump. He assures the British 
Columbians that Sir John is Up a tree.

Under the heading of “Politics in the Do
minion,” a Halifax correspondent Of the New 
York Sun describes the political and commer
cial disabilities of Newfoundland, some of 
which are only too genuine, but bone of which 
Have the slightest connection with Dominion 
politics. It would be an insult to the Intelli
gence of the Sun’s able editorial staff to Sup
pose that they are unaware that Newfoundland 
has persistency declined to Come into the Do
minion, and that some of Her disabilities are 
fairly attributable to that refusal. Therefore 
the only inference is that the United States 
press is a conspiracy of misrepresentation, for 
the purpose of discrediting otir prosperous’con
federacy by saddling thereupon the misfor
tunes of an independent colony, and a mighty 
mean business it is.

We fancied that the
over, but still all the politicians are talking 
about “going to the country." They should 
"not let this Indian summer weather mislead 
them. It cannot last. Still if they would go 
to the country and stay there all would be 
forgiven. ,

On the 31 prox. Michael Davitt told a rè 
porter of the St, P nul Pioneer-Press that he 
bad been “summoned home by friends of the 
cease,” but that he did not intend to go home 
immediately, as he was “anxious to go to 
Canada to réfute the statements about Mr. 
Parnell and myself made by emissaries of the 
loyal Legion. ” If it be true, -as reported, 
that Michael is about to be married he will 
shortly find it advisable to start for home im
mediately upon being summoned, or else sleep

In the matter et W. F. CABRI 663q. trading

CHINA HALL,
49 Elag-st. East, Toronto. '

*304 lastOLD
COUNTRY

WATCHES

\ Sldlfully

REPAIRED !
At Old Country 

Prices.

tout
son of the Cttjr of TMtmto. accountant and .18- 
signee to the above nxmed Insolvent, will offbr 
foreale at the premises of Messrs. Oliver,Coate

NOVEMBER

ngnt, title and s/of ve°Sm»ed to® 
( solvent to the lets and püreels or yronnd si tnate 

lying and being No. 14 and M on th# West side 
of Dundee-street, in the oity of Toronto and 
Count» Of York, having n frontage of about 60

as numbers 48,44 and 40. subject however to a 
certain existing mortgage, particulars of which 

' begivon at the tune of sale.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS ALL THIS MONTH
fniÇdo and to close proximity toQnecn-etreot. 
MFor particulars apply to JN'O. DONALDSON. 
Trustee Estate W. /. Carrier to Co, Office of 
Donaldson A Milne, 60 Front-st. eaat, Toronto, or to Mtojm OLIYEB. CO ATE Ttkb, Auo- 
tlaneers. 57 Klng-st. eaat. Toronto.. .,,,. 1C30. ..,
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STEPHENS’ and ANTOINE’S.
Secure your winter stock, but before doing , 
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principles is not to be blamed for it. 
No, but something tor different—treason to 
these principles, and a failure to carry them 
ont. During years back the country has been 
•Tying out for varions informs, all most urg
ently wanted ; but not one of them would the 
Reform party leaders trouble themselves with, 
first there was wanted a Government strong 
enough to put down murders on one hand, and 
evictions on the other, in-Ireland. Instead of 
that Mr. Gladstone offers the country Home 
Rule. Bread is wanted, he proffers a stone. 
English farm laborers demand the right 
of living on the land upon which they toil, 
Instead of being crowded into the villages and 
having to Walk miles to and from their work. 
That Mr. Gladstoue oannot give them, but b* 
can-give them votes, another case of refusing 
bread and giving a stone. Those wiekid 
oppressors, the Scottish landlords, who drive 
the people ont, in order to make room for 
sheep and deer, may destroy and depopulate 
to their hearts’ content, but a Reform Gov
ernment cares nothing for that. An 
extension of the franchise, however, is, 
granted and this is expected to pacify 
Scotland. Every time the Reform leaders are 
on the rush to grant political reforms ; but 
nothing at all will they do towards those reforms
of an economical character, the tendency of 
which is to give more work and more breaArio 
the people. The policy of merely political 
reform becomes exhausted at last, and then 
ear brave Reform leaders are at the ehd of 
their String. Thenceforth it is éithët tha 
separation of Ireland, or nothing ;, the nation 
sternly refuses to consent to «être, and we be-' 
hold—a Reform party that has nothing to

We have seen substantisBy the tame thing 
in Canada, too. In 1878 and years preceding 
the country sent up a bitter cry for just one 
particular reform—one of in* kind as would 
give employment and wages to odr Own people, 
instead ot to foreignért. IPorreplyow Reform 
leaders pointed to the great reforins effected 
by Baldwin and others of hje titoe, say from 
twenty-five to forty years ego. Ever.

Confederation the idea that Can
ada must some day be a nation has! 
been gathering strength. T3ie slowest 
Tory had to admit that the thing Was to be 
looked for in the future; the most ardent to- 
dependence
Quite naturally we should fém expected 
Reform leaders to have beer the prophets 
the new era, the forerunners or pioneers to 
prepare the way. But just the revente was 
what occurred. Whenever # policy was. 
mooted, which was really the only policy dal- 
culnted to develop Canada’s commercial in
dependence first, as the material basis of tint 
political independence which was to come after
wards our Reform leaders struck st it with tooth 
and claw, and would have none of it They 
talked patriotically about rendering ourselves 
1*8 dependent to many respects upon aathori. 
ties thousands of miles away ; but they Wotild 
still resist-to the last any attempt to free 
Canada from the heavy commercial tribute she 
was paying to the Mother Qhmtry 
side and to the United States on the other. 
Again a Reform party With nothing to reform. 
And the party, let us add, will not come to 
anything until it has something to offer to the 
country m the shape of a positive policy.
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situation in this province is
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Booksellers and Stationers,

BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS, 138
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the finest Cigars' in the Dominion. All Union 
made.

ex]

R. McCleary 86 Co.,
«

MANUFACTURERS,

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO. STYLISH TAILOR.
P. F. CARET,

TÉE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

10 KING-ST. BAST,

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

r. V. CARET,1 Prep,

3r
srr.Dfi. 147 Klnx-st. Best. Teranto. SKEWS
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DIVIDEND NO 6L k

Notice is hereby given lhat e dividend ef four 
per cent, for the current half year, being at theig? ui

declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after Wed-1 
nesday, the first day of December next. The

The Grey Shadow ! STORAGE
MMell, Miller & Co,

*4.60 for to
quarters.
lb*7.6a A powerful story commenced to part 67 of

“ SOMETHING TO READ.”
round steak. Mo to lg:. Mutton, lege 
and chone, _ltc to 13o; Inferior onto,

iStoteio 4°L

75c to $1.50. thickens, per pair, 45c to 55c.

850

189 Ytmge-StreeL
Samples free by mail.
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biiThe Ckcapre^riaej. ikeWorld. Ask
63$

WAREHOUSEMEN.The Toronto levs Company tut

Wo Want Activa Agents
Renner

To eel„ Bank of Toronto. D V'°ULS0N’C“hlW- 

Toronto, 27th Oct., U86. !

DIVIDEND Ntt 84.

45 Front-street East. the
Wholesale Agents.

•litJUST OUT! J. HUNTER BROWN,
2iew Thqtographs ' merchant tailor,

SAM F. JONES.

.summer season was h®**agjASiasi States and Os «t
tr* t, kVO

WINES
smrs.

and i Yonge Street,
who appreciate perfeetlo# fa

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to inspect hto select Stock of New 

Baitings end Trousertaas.

Fe Fancy Prices. Penm Cash.

883 YONMMB STREET,
Conor Wtttoe Avenne. 1*6

Cabinet she. 26a SUso Sermons by

8AM JONES AND SAM SMAU,
^ ao OXHNTS.

wumifrith Bros.,
61 King-street east_________ U87

ANNUALS FOR 1886

V-TRIMMINGS. VA*

E. R. BAILEY & COw
is* Work street.

Butter and Eggs Freeh Every Day.
SSftgSBSa gg. provisions. CgUn

Tbronto. 27th Oetob^SsT000’
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Just received the following:

CHILDS OWN MAGAZINE, 35 cents, 
THE PRIZE, M cents.

•fSUCCESSORS TO

Mil Miles, IF YOU WANT TONotice ia .hereby given that a dividend of

carrent half-year, being at the rate of six per

after Wednetday. the 1st day ef December next!

.J?? trenetortfiehTwETbe dosed from thé 
ÿh to the 4)th November next, both days in-

é.i -f •; mr-.u- *

out.

QsetaStteBA Co. SELL A GOOD HOUSE
OR .. . ...

BUY A GOOD HOUSE,
l i. OR
RENT A GOOD HOUSE,

INFA^SMAGAZINE,®‘S.The Whmipog 8nn prints» picture of "the 
memmv of Raineses H.” We slitiuld fudge 
from his portrait that M’r. Raineses must hfcve 
died of old age a loti g time ago, and that t he 
death notice was delayed en rente to Wforii-

Mfflmtts, Cap, 
Trimimgs, Caps, Muffs, etc. 

Collars aid Cuffs, 
fur Cutis, Bates.

f;
DM Map

Order» by tde|*en«y No. 8T6, 
or If tier promptly attended to.

136
Ihesitated tofix the date.

OR
P=g- BUY VACANT LOTS,i of

CALL ON>1 Prepared for bnstoeea pursuits at the

British American Business College;
ir&vLDstx tux mut jëàjtMt. JUST PUBLISHED. J. F. THOMSON & GO.

Real Estate and Financial Agents.

B^m^o^ffSis.80®™'8

MAH. BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STREET.

of the Baked, *i-
A A. ALLEN, Cashier.

«y Mm.A" iFafhcr Dlsnppalnls An É'xpcrlnnt Bride
groom by Ulmling ills Dangkler lo the 
Bedstead.

From the Otnoeyo Palladium, Nov. t.
The wedding of John Beard to Miss 

Frankie Pern go, daughter ot Edward Per- 
rigo, was appointed to occur at St. John’s 
Church at 9.30, in Auburn; yesterday 
ing. At tbit hour tire grown and Mr. OoM- 
thorpe, who Wat to act as best intife- and ‘ 
Rév. F. A. D. Launt Were at the church and. 
iwaiting the arrival of the bride and .heel 
friends. Mr. Launt was vested for the cere
mony, but after waiting some time after 
the appointed timo, tlie bride did not 
àppear. On going to the borne of the 
bride the minister found her father in 
a great rage. He.said that his daughter Was 
to the house, and if she attempted to leave he 
Would shoot her. He could not pacify the 
irate father and demanded to see the daughter. 
Mr. Perrigo declared that he couhl not tocher 
and flourished a revolver ahd threatened to 
shoot the minister. The latter told Mr. PerrigO 
that he had stood to front Of guns before and 
was not afraid and crowded his way into thé 
house. In one of the rooms he found the 
daughter bound with cords to a bedstead. He 
untied her and asked hef So leave the house 
with him, winch she consented to do. The 
girl was finally frightened into remaining.

The New Fork Horse filmw.
The New York horse show now being held 

at Madison Square Gardens, is creating more 
interest this year than usual. Though there 
are not so many exhibits in some classes the 
average of quality is said to be higher than 
ever before. Among the Canadian tutorial, 
of the exhibition Mr. Fuller, of Woodstock, 
shows a pair of chestnut cobs and a pair of 
chestnut riders and drivers. Judge Finite, of 
the same town, shows a bay male by Dr. 
Butler in the hunter class, in which also is 
entered Mr. O’Reilly’s Minto, a hots* pur
chased in Toronto. In the carriage class Mr. 
Patteson, postmaster of Toronto, shows a 
bay gelding which took thé prise at the recent 
Toronto Exhibition and is likely to repeat the 
feat at New York. Amongst the thoroughbred 
stallions Woodstock from Owen Sound, and 
t^uito from Montreal are shown, but both are 
likely to be. beaten by Mr. Gebh&rdt’s horse 
San Sauveur, brother of the famous Eole.

Authorized Edition
ABCADK. Tenge-street, Toronto. 563

Send tor Circular. O. O’DEA, Secretary.
IToronto, 28th October, 1886.SAM JONES’

SERMONS Ïn TÔRONTO.
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mi MUM
CELE-Notiee Respecting Passports.TOV WILL SAVE

ten to Tffefftv-flvB uer cent
by calling on ns.

JEJ

RIFLESHOTS Jersey totter !
***** TT EST DAT, 30C. FEB LB.
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this department tor the same, such annlicatloh 
to be accompanied by the sum 
pajmen; of Uie official fee u 
axed by the Governor hi Corn

MONEY TO LOAN. 36mom-

Loan & Savings Company, 1*0et the King's Enemies. nn'St
G. POWELL, 

Secretaire!

30hP HMMHNL ___
Bee that yon get «tie anthorixed edition.

O

C. I. BASIEDOI GO., toÏ® CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
Pwotroppr. Ttek Hon. O. W.Alwk,

Y tCK-PBKaroxm, Gkobok Gooderham, Keq.

aAvtaroMB __________

Mrettn received. In amounts from ten 
dollars Upwards and interest allowed faalf- 
ÏW.ly ath-ghest current rata 

■EBenTiTkE6.—A special ralo allowed for 
tionoy deposited for a fixed term of two yearsfesfei

CHINESE TEA CO„ 152King 3t H.

VINCENT T. BERO, Pnor.

Choice Brands Wlnea Liquors tad Cigars, 

416 Yonge street, Toronta 
Latest In Billiard and Pool TeMea ** 

^■mitsunum, tut tung-street

Under
Ottawa 19th Feb., 1886. State. T TEA and COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY

HOTwilliam Briggs,
ublislw, 78 and -86 Kingtst east. Toronto.on one

The Eagle Steam Washer^trTrade sopplied.I

i
bn.-Va ÈljÛîtFÀCTtRÉRS,

64 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.
I

HEADY JTO - DAY I Just «bat is neoded to complete everyi 131 YOHOe *TRIIT ^V5 ml

5 o fa

z»xtxcxi 28 oauvim.
Tbo trade supplied o* usual discount.

STORAGE,>» Wm Come High, but They Best Have It
“Praise from Sir Hubert is praise indeed.” 

Thé. New York Suti. is a notorious Canucko- 
phobe, but it has at last discovered that 
thing- good can come out of Nazareth. It 
compares the forest legislation of the United 
States and Canada, greatly to the advantage 
of the latter, and praises the acumen of our 
Government in putting an export duty on saw 
logs. It proposes to meet this piece of Can
adian protectionism by throwing open the 
United States market to Canadian lumber as 
the only means of conserving what remains of 
the depleted forests of that country. Such a 
policy would be quite consistent with the pro
tective policy of which the Sun is such an 
able advocate, and its argument in that behalf 
ought to teach the average free trader what he 
is so slow to learn—that protectionists are not 
bonnd by hard and fast lines, irrespective 
of circumstances, as free traders are, but that 
protection is a policy that adapts itself to 
periods, places and public interesta What 
the Son says of the necessity which the 
United States are under to obtain a supply of 
lumber from other than their own crippled 
resources carries another moral, which it that 
it is a mistake for Canadians to be 
wixioua to have lumber pnt upon the free list. 
Such a change might be of temporary profit to 
the few, but could not fail ultimately ot doing 
permanent injury to the many. It it not to 
the publie interest that our timber limits 
should be rapidly exhausted, n6 matter how 
handsomely the results of such an exhaustion 
might figure in our export returns. In this as 
in the fishery matter

A. Friendly & Co. i §jia
’jExjtHfteto ’«itflltrinfees df estates are 'auHidr- 
feed by law to invest in the debentures of this 
Company.

FREE OH n BOND.

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
WILLIAM BRYCE,

Front-street, Toronto.
some-

Ol o3ti23
MANUFACTURERS »F

WORKINGMEN’S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

And Suspenders. m

15 Fimt-st. west, Toronta.

IMoney to Lend

WALTER s/lEE, MANACER.
Business Training

FOB LADIES AND GEMTUKJMEW
at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
twenty years. Instruction sound and. thorough. 
References , to former students and reliable 
business men. Address

OB F
operty. X >he* City

Notice of Removal.
ARMSTRONG’S Noted Tailoring and Dress- 

making Establishment has removed from 777 
Yonge-street to

times. Steaks, oyewe And other delicacies ai. 
ways ready. The restaurant will as usual be open all nigitt andoj^Sundnys. J^reepreh

Ajkw ABU lit DEL BoQmtL

M JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

Mr. Peart:
Dear Sir,-The Eagle Steam Washer yon 

eent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the best I 
have eve* need. (Signed. I Wm. Soon, Star 
Laundry, 84 York-etreet, Hamilton.
WRIXtiEKS AM> MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always 

^ - Write for Illustrated Catalog—.
FSSBK9 Mo OO-Vr.,

87 Cnorch-strect, Toronto.

Vi

DICK, RIDOUT & CO,that
r;

11 AND 1* FRONT BT. BAST 1»

t
626 YONGE-STBF.ET, 3

Where a continuance of your patronage is 
respectfully roqueated...

CITY MBS CRIES, 407 YOBWE-STIWETt
THE FLORAL P

in stock

OAKVILLE DAIRY, PALACE OP CAJfADAa

mPSn8SB5P&
“Tire Brida" “Her MajeWy." Alïrge sick it 
all the standard sorta Ohoicest flower seeds 13f

An
oronto. men

248 ihl4814 yong* street.
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied 

tall at lowest market rates. «

Good Agonts wanted in every County. 624

ptwa HofcfiK.HORSES FOR SALE!SPECIAL

EVENING BOURSES I
.re-
246

FltEl>. SOLE, 'thea-SiB- 1

O. H. DUNNING,
DM8 AND OFFICE TABLESMR- EWING King and Brook streets.l*ronrtetor.

Hartford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 05

Ban 1er ante 
BoltsEfi, Including » Model “Family 
Horse," into tor a lady ai*cbfidren to drive. 
Bay be seeai at Grand Oner» Uvery stables

Urst-CIius GABHIAGE J. POWER Prop. Hates *1.50 per day.

Enlargod rsflttod and refurnished; first class 
in all departments. The largest sample 
andreoding-room to the city. Board by week,

HOI/fiB. ------------------------- —

CORNER KING AND YORK-STS../lonoato. 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

ft PER DAT.

aAUCTION fl AT.W!
BANKRUPT STOCK

roomNew OPEN Butcher and Provision Dealer,
65» YOSGE-6TBEET,

A. a ANDREWS A CO.

For ïranâ Men mi I mm mobkISOnT SKARDoSTM!over-

and at prices to suit the times. . .
A full supply of Poultry and Vegetables of 

the season. Note the address,
35» YOXGE-STJREET,

046_______________Nearly oppoelte Elia-street.

IThe Provincial Detective Agency*
Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 

ed lo: 17 years’ experience Toronto Police toree. 
All oorreepondenoe confidential. ed

Jewelry, Silverware,Howling Doga
Editor World: The residents of Rose-avenue 

north ot St. Janies’-Avenue are greatly an
noyed by the barking and bowling of dogs at 
night There are a number of useless curs in 
that vicinity whose owners don’t think enough 
of them to give them shelter, and it is about 
time something was done to stop this infernal 
yelping when people are seeking needful rest. 
A stringent law should be enforced as in New 
York city where dogs are not allowed to run 
at large or annoy people.

A Rgsroevr or Rori-Avckub

Keeping Heavy Wagons off Collegreaveaee.
The Property Committee yesterday decided 

to take prompt action in keeping all heavily- 
laden carts, drafts or wagons off the Yonge- 
street avenna All wagons with materiel for 
the new Parliament Buildings will have to 
enter Queen’s Park by the Grosvenor or St. 
Albans-street gates.

WATCHES, CLOCKS* ETC.,
10 QUEEN WEST.

iW&ose education has been 
neglected.

General Auctioneers, and Beal
*16 \663 JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Polio# 

Mmoagcr. 86 Church street Toronto (Room II.82 KING-STREET EAST, TOBtWTO.
Notes Discounted.

M.CTAPy,
J^EID S O VOWOK IIOISK,

Proprietor
lAOBi^egotiated. ESTABUSHKD 1248

N. & F. WHITELAW,CALL AT ONCE. TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE,T. H. BILLS,
ENBRAL FAMILY BUTÔHK& Conte* 
Queen sad Teraulay strwta Toronta

meats al way# on hand.
JfAmkUm wartpd npon Fcr orriarm.________«44

Every Evening till the whole is 
soitt. Commei.cen 8 o’clock sharp

AT THE HAY 1LABKBT.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
Bass’ Ale end Onfuneas' Stooton DranghL^

INE BkBREL HOTEL,-----------------------------

WALTER,

Late of the Bodega, Proprietor. *46

we occupy vantage 
ground. When the time comes—as come it 
must that necessity shall compel our neigh
bors to throw open their markets to our lum
ber, it will be the proper policy of the Can
adian Government to materially increase the 
export duty upon logs, and to back that up 
with an export duty upon sapn lumber.

Daring the month of November mails do* 
and are due as follow*:

Cr-oSB. 
am.

.. 8.00 

.. 7.U) 6.46 

.. 6.30 8.00 

.. 6.30 4.26 

.. 6.00 3.45
... 6.00 s.:o
.. 7.00 J.li 

am.

246 PitUHBEKS,
Gits and Steam Fitters.

COR. QUEEN AMI SHE8BWMMC STS 
First-cItlss Work Solicited.CLOCKS TORONTO BUSINESS COLL., Dvr.

p.tn. _s.ni. tt-tn. ,
5.45 9.20 10-15

gjo 10.00
12.50 7.al 
10.30 8.18
11.» L58

life
Midland..........
C. V. R.............

37,39 & 41 Adelaide-*!. ih,Toronto

DAVISSON & KELLEY,
Carpenters and Builders.

66 6HKRBOURNK STREET,

wATa!a!.»dr“ ,T—

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Choice Selection at Defalt Ferget te CaU oa 12.40
gSfæiSte^^WÎ
be pleased to eee his old friends

The cosiest 
all hours. WHistory May Kepeat itself.

The Globe says that should the Government 
decide to let the preaeat Parliament live out 
its natural life <rf five yem “the people would
almost be justified in refusing obedience to Impartant.

* Government dependent —Wien yon visit or loav- New York City

SESSBSFAct has maternally changed the oamplexion of 613 rooms, titled tip at a cost ot one million

Globe a contention, the legality of the enact- tho beet. Horso core. aUigoa and isle vnJxjd rail 
jnents of Oie floue# ae at preaeut cxmMtitutAd r0n<1,0 >»unilioK can live better for
nr* beyond qnmtion, dor is the JSSTe

9.20 5..'»
am. PiT.

8.» 4.1» 
19.36 7.»RUSSELL’S, S’ |6.»Ur rag want a good

_____ ef Beer. Perk, Veal er
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Bayter <C Elizabeth S

II CL W■ R........ ...........IS S:S
BUFFALO, N.Y.

change Station), 3 .
BE NS LEU MOUSE.

141 Kenees Street,
Between Michigan end Wellesti 
W1TKJBCU a RALSTON.

Proprlaton

11.30
P2.ilio.m.

/ 8»
X1UJ9I IM 
J oAs 4.<U 
1 7id

ITift.ni.

Ü.S.N.Y.......................... 6.U0 UJO

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 0.30 
British mail# deptirt as foiiowa:
November 1, 2, 3. 4, ti, 8,0,10,11.15, 16.17, 15 p
Timo lor ciosing Engiieh mnila. C B-m ton 

November 3, 10,17, 21, tuid V p.iu. oa t.;l oilier
‘better, tor pastoOKui* on turomiug or cui 

goittg Can.uimn hiouusW* w.icultl ao «jepvk.**u«y 
Bunded in ut tho ioo.i-:> « lekoL

- 621
9KINCST. WEST. 246 * W. d. GUY,

PLUMBER
10* liê7nSdpî!5».Kil,w‘y,

Tis eliKsi faTsuser west

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.
Next daw to Grand’.,

the Trade Iff

2Sî^toTLS2

Hams & breakfast bacon

stumps fur mochauivs* uso. » 345
j #»il 1

i their

Jumps Parla & Son,
it lawreno.Market end 161 King et.wel

l

"16
Désigna etc. 62.
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